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Criminal Law Brief 3
Letter from the Editor
To Our Readers,
As always, I would like to thank all contributing authors and staff members that helped produce this newly released 
Spring 2011 issue. We’ve made some improvements to our operations that we believe made this semester’s experience 
even more enjoyable.
Our Editorial Board, Line Editors, and Staff Editors have worked diligently on this issue and have grown as both 
editors and law students over the past year. The time, effort and unflinching enthusiasm contributed by everyone are 
critical in producing a product of which we are all proud.
This semester we were privileged to host our annual symposium along with the Criminal Law Society. The event 
featured many interesting speakers discussing topics relevant in the criminal law community. Both organizations are 
tremendously grateful for the panelists volunteering their time to share their ideas with us. We hope that everyone who 
was able to attend found the panelists, topics and discussion enthralling.
At the end of this academic year our current board will be stepping down to make way for the newly elected group 
of board members. Leading the team as Editor-In-Chief will be Monica Trigoso, a current staff member, who will be 
joined by Jason Navia, Abre’ Conner, Jennifer Ponder, Shuaa Tajammul and Stephanie Cannuli. We are confident that 
this group of students will do a great job in growing the Criminal Law Brief and furthering its goals.
This past year was one of much development for both our team and the publication. I am proud to have been a part 
of a very talented team for a publication that I am sure will continue to acquire readership and thrive as a source for 
informative and significant criminal law content.
Brian Meltzer
Editor In Chief
